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ion on tli,4
fen "at thtj' olidarity Day Newton Heads CUNY Tosk Force
me,"

'xplitin Ihal
8 estabilsli To Show Black Unity To Achieve Open Admission by 70 cessittite 1,£i By Patti B. Simms "Mui'liti Littliei' King, Medgm
i,ry Ideas,"M ·,1111,(.k St)lidtirity Day," a day Evers, and .Ii,ines Cliaziey mid
e welcome,l',{. 1„ cl, ;£,iny unily t inc,ng the mil- countless othel's" go free. At the City University of New York, Cliancc.ljor All)ert IT. Bowker created a Univer-
catise It waN jc„,Ity (,f Black lieop le iii this Press Conference sity Task Force oil Open Admissions composed of top university admi,iistrators.
3calise "peo.3 c,c,til 111'y, will Le cclelji·tited ot, Tlie orgunizers of this Illuck Nmned as e})'tiJ nan was lk.

n vactium"+ November 3 - (ine duy before Solidarity Dily, I,loyd Johnson,
tio otie elsit

]Juvid New{011, wric) cal.,s opeji li the state and cil y will make The 47-yew' old dean said that

111(' Inliyoyrill election, assistant lt) tile director of Co- lidnli.,sions "New 1,1,·K., 2,1·,0:1- the fitiancial commitment, which his working task force will as-
Iii „ letiflel distributed by the lumbin Unive)'hity's Ul'han Cen- shot." Di., Newt :n will 1-e on lequires u majoi· change in the semble unive,·sity and visiting

11),il d'Hell. Illiack Solidarity Day Coinmit- leti, Carlos Russe.1, un associnte leave of ubsencv· fi oin 1: 1 : p gl us level of uitiversity fuitding." expel'ts on such matters as re-

Its Itnd plays lee, the relisolls be.hind the day profestiol' cif 111'1)QI, studies nt donn of students ;Al C UNY s niedial education, t r i m e s t e r
wei'e explained, tile New York Stute Unive,·sity 13,iruel) College f 9 mot'iIi te 14 3 planning, facilities, budget, and

1,8 dependell Ily sttiyinil tiwny froni work al Old Westbui y, und Dr. faculty-staff dlive to Iich]'. /e  curriculum development, It will
,Illy does nolil or clisses on Monday, Novein- Clint'les V. Hnmillon, author coordinate inforination. lielp tile
Lomy 1,111' "11,4.r yid we hope to denionsti'ate with Stokely Ch,irmiclinel of the policy established hy l}le ]·  ):11'rl Il  -   individual college coinmittees on
lion of whall ,)111' l'ecognitic,i) of the frontal 110(,k "Illnek Powei·," lic,ld a of Irig her Educatio,1 pti .Julv 9 - f , s r 373 open adinisions, und inove ahead

18 tilld whet',1 tillitel( Iigiti i,st interests cif all news c'olifore;ice two weeks ngo tis a five-yeur sp,!ed-up (31 its I„ as both an actio,i and a coordi-
, lies sliolil,  'll"rk pe„ple, We tils() h,)pe to 11 ilie Diplomnt Hotel wlie.re Muster Plai}. 11:iling body.

, cli,itit)„Wi'nle tlitil we will no Mr, Johnsoll outlilied the pltin, ==---.-....-
1 lig,

Wot']fing witi the Uni.,, r -ty m =1.=-...,--·r One immediate responsibility

  1,1nge'· tole"ale 11}e ni·tificial di-
As reported In tlie New Yol.k will be to work willi the Uniter-

, visicijis thtit wh ite people liuve TI,iies (Oct. 8, 10(59), Mi'. Jolit}-  1, s, :; ef  ci,c'ij  : 3   ,c 'c .''i  :li  ' 6 33       7
sity Faculty Senate, Student Ad-

, pmwurng,3(1 1111{1 111„ilitoilied son expluilleci thtit "we see our. visot·y Council, the Legislative

C E r- Ill]:1 1,(},11{1-!P  511'V·f'f,ic' 1 ist, CJ!:2, ·, ct I{el:: 1(l:]1£111({,22;t fitti l,tti-  : et,tsl i v es,Plifi] 17 4 .  'j''{I .m:' Confeience, and the United Fed-
eration of College Teachers on

I r Summer 1,(, 1 Ilt„:Ic is li, be oppressed 1,11(1 ilig," Jolinsol, suggested thlit
University Tas'< Foj'ce v,·ill ic: -I

the university-wide aspects of
1 Asit, 1117(ler viclil,1 of the pernicious rticism Bl,ick people should stay awlly

poi't to Deputy Chance.lit, ' Sc,y- -I.-

11'ogi'am 111'(3 iiI Aitic,i icit'H heti}·1„ from work on tlint day and in. mour C. Hyman.
-ILIP-- irnplc,inentation.

Critical to t}ie task force time-
lie Office of '1'lie Ic·tiflc t went on to explt,In volve themselves iii Monie Blnek "Achieving open 11,{nii'isioits; i @  I

table Di. Newton said yesterday,

wov'C avail- 1 1.<„11 1;(111, lititic,nul nlid locul sti,in from purticipnting In the money," Dr. Newton s:.id iri aii   « - getary support by the city and
are early commitments of bud-

1-14"g stu. li,vi,ls 1,9 Ii,i·cing Black people Anierictin nightmare," 4 interview yesterday. "I believe
Dr. Albert H. Bowker. state so that facilities and stall

H WDO,10 nlft- , ill 11,1 11(1, usilig the (11')'elit alld A,toth,tr spokesman for the we, have holli expe)'lise and can be obtained. It is estimated
the ,urp,1 of convit't lon of Fred Ah,ned Ev- group Cni'los Russel exglalned courage at the university. I have

Chancellor of the
that if all high school graduates

logyr, Clte,11- : 111,1 wlille the initi·dere}'s of ((: ,ilitiliect wi Pittle j ) no doubt we will meet our goal City University of New York are ofrei·ed admission, 14.000
1/1,0 1/100 4,11- more fi'eshinen will register
11' coilsi(let'ti.   next year than this yeaz'. The

c,n mit,sl he ' Student Files for Federal Agent? ilie regular budget.
cost would be $50,000,000 above

1 1,( gl,111'1 1101  "It is the most critical and
IN, forni o f n und he didni get what he want- crucial issue facing tlie city and

by L. R. Rivera , the university," Dr. Newton0171(,1'. Al,1,11- - ed, anyway."
p roN,Chod a I (]1„vi·I'litlic:litnl investiglitions . - k During giese pi·oceedings, ineet the challenge and we. dare

cautioned, "We cannot tail to
• level. Tlw c,i ,;it„14,„13 wi,re niticle evirletit C c Dean of Students Bernard Soh- not raise false hopes.": ym"' 111)1)11- :11 t*

two werk,9 tigi, wlion a Federt,1 ---- mei' was in a conference with He looks to the chancellor andv b Dece]11- V
AV,vnt wits cited pei'usil g siu. acting President Copeland and the Board of Higher Education

6<1,·iii files iii i lie Office of Siu- * , - - other professors, His secretary, to deal with government fiscalL . 1(1(,14 Activities, (S-]15), Tech - Mrs. Graham, interupted this decision-makers to obtain the

,    14 c,w,  tilicl ()1-) both imlilediately ' · conference to briefly notify him required financial support while
.,# sei l reporters to investigate the 2- ' of the events taking place in the task force and its counter-

DeBerry's office. As DeBerry part on each campus work outF- stoi'y after heing notifled by , -1.  ,' 2
1,11('lle. was not available, Sohmer in- the academic program and facil-UR '1'liese repol'tel's wed to ques- , structed his secretary to tell ities logistics.

. 1 Ic,Ii Dr. Delie,7'y'H sect'clary,
Mrs. Cooke not to answer any This is not the first time Dr.

' questions but to direct any and Newton has served on a univer-Cooke who in turn rellused
lo answer· tiny questions other sity task force. In 1966 it wasall reports to his office.
than-tlial she was given inglruc- 6 Meanwhile the reporters ques- the Special Task Force on the

10118 not to (answei' Miy) but „ tioning Mrs. Cooke were then Future of The Baruch School,
nstead to di,·ect all inquisitorf; intel'upled by a telephone call which eventually led to the de-
o Dean Sohmer's office. Having from Sohmer's office. After sibnation of the independent
fained an audience with the , hanging-up the phone, Mrs. Baruch College, and in -the 1

4-0* " ' .

, . cart of Students, the reporters Cooke told the reporters that period 1964-1968 he was a mem-
.

' ore jestingly asisured tliat tliere , , she was not to answer any ques- ber of the City College Presi-
i r as "nothing to, get upset De BERRY: Not answering questions about files or Federal lions whatsoever, and that all denis Task Force on Education-

bout." inquiries should be directed to ally Disadvantaged Youth. He
agents. What did happen? (see editorial) Dean Sohmer. organized the SEEK program at

, Events Unfolded Baruch.Sohmer's Version
, It happened that severtil stu- Members of the task force
4 ents were in 115 Shephard ap- the two campus papers, While knew the man was an agent." After the conference with named with Dr. Newton are: Mr.

D   lying for a student loan when she did so, two fellow students

When asked if she would ver- Copeland, et al, Dean Sohmer Julius C. Edelstein, vice chan-
inan, later described by went back to the office and stuck ify that the man in the blue suit began a iliscourse explaining cellor for urban affairs; Dr. Tim-

: usan Chen as being 5' 10", their heads in the door. was, in fact, a federal agent, she what "all the misinterpreta- othy S. Healy, vice chancellor
: aucasian, heavy set, wearing a One noted that the agent was was willing to do so. She was tions" were really about. He ex- for academic affairs; Dr. T. Ed.
:, lue suit, white shirt and blue sitting beside Mrs. Cooke's desk also asked which files the agent plained that the man in ques- ward Hollander, vice chancellor
4 ie, walked in, identified him. „writing something down," Ap- wanted and which ones he re- tion was a member of the Treas- for budget and planning; Mr.

{ gent and stated thal he had ter the agent left carrying a large tary retorted that "this office tigating an applicant for some for staff relations; Dr. Allan Bal-
j elf to 1VIrs. Cooke as a Federal proximately fifteen minutes la. ceived. At this pont the secre- ury Department who was inves- Bernard Mintz, vice chancellor

, .special permission to have ac- manila envelope, whereby the does not cooperate with federal obscure position. . Sohmer also lard, dean of academic develop-

'lf \ \
2 ess to student files." Mrs, Cooke two students entered the office agents" and that these students declared that it was normal pro- ment; Dr. Lester Brailey, asso-

, ,'- hen was said to have told the and asked Mrs. Cooke if it was "had better leave" before she'd cedure for a representative of ciate dean, Office of Admission
r gent she would "help him" as the policy of that office to co- call the guards. any corporation or civil service Services; Dr. Demos Eitzer, as-
, oon as she was through pro- operate with federal agents. The reporters arrived shortly branch to check a student's rec- sociate dean for computer and
c essing the last of the loan ap- Mrs, Cooke was described as thereafter. When asked if she ords as long as there is a signed television systems; and Mr. Don-

. licants. then becoming "extremely ner- would answer questions Mrs. waiver from the student-appli- al Farley, executive assistant to
After the student left Dr. vous and visibly upset' at the Cooke said, "I know why you're cant. Sohmer further explained the vioe chancellor for campus

. eBerry's office, she went to thought' that these students here. There was no one here, (Continited on Page 6) planning and development.
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'TECH NEWS Classified From a Black Chair
by AsmathasheCommerce

ROOM 337 FINLEY STUDENT CENTER Paul Simms, Associate Editor and regular author of The Black Chair, this
FOR SALE: 1966 VW bug, 40,000 week bows to Asmathashe, a Black student (soph) at CCNY. 1.THE CITY COLLEGE miles, overhauled engine, heavy duty

NEW YORK 10031 clutch, sunroof, asking $900. Call To All Afro Caribbean Students '

ADirondack 4.6500 . Jack 783-5997. It is time we Afro Caribbeans stop for a moment and
REWARD 425 Lost brt,celet 10/2,

white gold with stones, Call Carolyn think about the Black Struggle. Many of us tend to isolate
co-editors-In.chief / RALPH GOLDWASSER AD 4-0030/WA 6-7734. ourselves from the determinative point at issue; the liber- i

' MICHAEL MARKOVITZ FOR SALE: HO train set: $25 full ation of all Black people who are oppressed by Colonialism. 1
train, 4 switches, parts, etc. call The fight for statehood in the Caribbean Islands is not thebusiness manager / ZVI LOWENTHAL 745-0357 (5 to 9 PM)

main objective. It is only one of the second goals or one of 4
.- FOR SALE: HONDA "350" Scrambler

news editor / JONATHAN BRAUN 1200 mi, garaged, used only on the actions towards the main objective. To fight segregation
sunny days. Call Dennis CY 5 -7989. in America for the sake of integration is not the main ob.

1 -
features editor / MONICA STOLL FOR SALE: HONDA "305" Scrambler, jective. It is only one of the actions towards the main ob- 1

9000 mi. $350. Call LE 2-2543. 1

..Hovs*a. jective. To reform the entire capitalistic system is not the
associate editors / MICHAEL CHAYES FOR SALE: 1969 BSA 250. 2200 mi, main objective. To overthrow the entire governmental es-

MARK KRAMER new engine installed by BSA (zero 1

PAUL SIMMS miles) inc: 2 mirrors, case hardened tablishment is not the main objective. They are only the Al
, 4 foot chain & 1 Ock, helmet & gog- actions towards the main objective. The main obj ective is I ye

photo editor / MARTIN KAPLAN
gles, luggoge rack, BSA MANUAL. freedom and representation with its true perspectives. The . ticCall Mitch Raboy 823-3222.

only way freedom and true representation can be acquired I re
Miclmel Chayes is flat chested. SUcirculation manager / ROSANNE GOLDLUST - JsQR is through the liberation of Africa. rii
FOR SALE: 1967 Yamaha 180 cc, 10 Problems in the Caribbean Islands tr,

STAFF / ieff benkoe, steve boonshof*, mark koiminsky, ming mar, mileage, accessories, etc. reasonable The Caribbean Islands are known as effective poor , W]
:Louis R. Rivera, alan schoenfeld, harvey schoenfeld. price, Michele 295-7457,

faculty advisor / HARRY SOODAK   FOR SALE: Kowa Ser SLR 33mm with

houses. Whatever natural resources exist in the islands does 3 ac
f re

135 mm telephoto & case. $125, will not benefit the inhabitants, only the absentee exploiters from : di
talk. 628-4697. the two continents, England and the United States. The main -

How Guilty Is Mario? 5 mo. - fully equip w air cond. dulge in more importation than exportation. It is factual 1
FOR SALE: 1969 Dodge Corinet 500 - trade in the Caribbean Islands is tourism. The Islands in-

Call 795-7700. that the Caribbean Islands cannot support themselves be- '
The editors of Campus and Observation Post have en- FOR SALE: FM stereo cor radio, cause of the present situations. Have you ever questioned the i

dorsed a position paper on candidate Procaccino which we, mounts under dash X2177 Campos.
EN 2-7100. R. HEYMANN. fact as to why so many of us abandoned the Islands withoutthe Editors of Tech News, feel obliged to oppose. They

have taken a position against Mr. Procaccino's "flagrant FOR SALE: 64 Chrysler VB. power ever returning? Why do we send our children abroad to get'  
steering, brakes, radio, 2 sno tires, an education? Why do we go to England and Arnerica to

abuse of City College to further his own political ambitions" jack, etc. 'Asking $325 seek employment?
and, as an addendum,have. denounced Professor Adelson for Commune, 534!4 Pacific, Bklyn, 1 I rm First of all, there are no major industries and instituA
his charges against Serge Mullary and Tom Soto. 4 story brownstone with 2 cars,

freezer, pinno, and encounter gp tions to provide employment for the people. There are prac- ,
Such a position merely answers unfounded accusations leader,

.- tically no schools for higher learning. There are no majorl
with other unfounded accusations. We cannot lower our- FOR SALE: RCA Yl-IS 18 portable ACI »markets to promote trade among the Islands. All -of  14 ,
selves to the level of slander politics just as we cannot permit  Cce '   er=C'Za l2ik Iqo ip:N, trading that is being conducted is done on an 'individila  iourselves to be carried upon the crest of anti-Procaccino Call'John at CO 6-0035. basis. If the Islands were united politically, economicallr
sentiment generated by those who oppose the comptroller For Sale: 1960 Mercedes Benz 220 SB and socially much of the problems of employment and edux,
for his part in the reopening of the South Campus last terrn. Sunroof, Fully reclining seats bought cation would have been less.
It is not opposition to the methods of opening South Campus from little old lady who only drove it 1on every 3rd Wednesdays. Good rub- The fault of incompetence lies on the so-called "gov-
to which Mr. Procaccino's foes are committed, but rather ber with guarantee - Call Mike or ernment." In St. Vincent, for example, the government is  
opposition to the opening at all. The opening is being de- Bob. KI 7-0204 - Asking $400, exploiting the people. They are encouraging the once-ab4 1
plored by proxy. Mr. Procaccino is the proxy. Wanted: Woinan for 22 year old man, sentee landlords back to the Island to exploit the people I

Mature relationship desired. Call Larry
Perhaps the opening of South Campus was prematur&; 671 3109. and in the act of exploitation, they are spreadjng their racist  

perhaps it wasn't. Should Buell Gallagher have been per- Groovy chick needs apartment in Man· Policies throughout the commuhity. '* 1
mitted to carry on the negotiations in view of the fact that hatta,n, Brooklyn Heights, Park Slop. Because of the lack of employment many people afe !
he had neither the authority or power to implement any Up to $ 100 or hip roomate with (or

without) apartment. Carol. GR 1-7760 . forced to sell their lands to the imperiaists without thinking
agreement reached? The many, Mr. Procaccino included, (evenings), about the after effects. That is the land where each of us
who thought that he should not have may have been mis- Hip room-mate wanted. Will have own were born free, the land where we ran and played! The land ]
taken; others argue that it was important that false hopes room, w 102nd, rent $45 . . . male or which furnished each of us' with the necessities of survival
not be built high only to be dashed later. The recent BHE female. Call 222-3033 (evenings), will be fenced and turned into private properties. We cannot

- dispute over the open adinissions and the inherent double- Lonesome Angel: I have one lone Black
lace angelfish, sex unknown, age ap-

afford to stand by and watch our Islands fall into the hands '
' think in immediate open admissions plus maintenance of prox. 1 M yr. i wish to place it with Of the aliens.
standards or op@n enrollment plus lack of classroom space other angelfish in the care of someone The time is now; each of us have to take it upon our-who really likes them. Will give away

.may yet evidence the futility of the Gallagher Gate House or trade for cardinal tetras or roas. selves to put a stop to tHe taking over of countries by any
- talks; talks which did not include the real wielders of boras (R. heteromorpha). Call Steven, means necessary! Without land there can be no future. What
power, the BHE.

any night after 6, at TR 3-5619.
, happens when some of us decide to return to the Islands and

Though unsubstantiated charges, no matter who makes 11 Al • find all of the restrictions that never before existed; a prob-
them, may be either true or false, the burden of proof is on     1  IS  a Il  lem to by-pass in order to get to the main objective? The
the accuser. One thing is certain. Those who opposed the

Sororities discriminate Elgainst males.
men in power are ont the ones to be blamed; they are merely

opening of the South Campus are actively seeking to make - Men's Liberation puppets.
Mr. Procaccino their victim. Linda - ]In St. Vincent, at the end of the years when exploitation L

I kissed you once 1 ceases and the elections are aro'und the corner, the robbersUnanswered Quiestions DI  iou ever kiss a whitefishl RPF will, in all probabilities, extract a few thousand dollars from '
their payrolls and bribe the people by buying them alcoholic

Several questions were raised by the TECH NEWS staff Dear Shadow: -
If the volcano erupts the larva will beverages, a few pounds of flour, and some tobacco, in order

reporter to the Dean of Students and Dr. DeBerry that need get you. Concerned. to be elected. They make promises like other countries with-
answering. The student eyewitness did not see a large Phone 442-3932. Ask for Mike out ever fulfilling them. The government allows whites with
'manila envelope when the agent walked in but it has been

Homosexuals support birth control high school diplomas to manipulate the people in their satis-
ascertained that he left with one. What were the contents ' faction, They are the law makers. They decide what is right
of that envelope? What was the agent writing down when engineers and what is wrong fer our people. Hol,) can aliens come into

Girl engineers are preltier than boy

the student "stuck his head in the door"? If the student being
Students are so poor, groups as large our countries and determine the destiny of our people, when 1

investigated signed a waiver, then why did the student direct as five h=ve been seen smoking the they themselves don't even know how to communicate with
the agent to CCNY rather than Baruch, which severed its tame cigarette

Black people?
] connection with CCNY over a year ago? How could Dean South Campus is going to pot Each of us as Black students.has a role to play in the
. Sohmer attest to the credentials of this agent when he admits Roses are red liberation of our people from Colonialism and Neo-colonial-
never having seen him? Violels are left center ' ism in the Caribbean Islands. It does not matter what Island

We are making no accusations in this editorial - we Linda, what's a nice girl like you do. you are from, we are all one people, not only in the Carib-
simply feel that the student body is entitled to an explana- ing in a place like this? -Gloria

bean, but throughgut the entire globe where Black people 
tion to these unanswered questions or a justifi cation for the $25 a trick -Linda are stationed. The struggle for liberation must be interna-
release of information'to the Federal Government. We intend Jewish ia joyous tional. In order to climb up the ladder to the main objective
to print any reply -10 this editorial. Alienation is Funt --RS (Continited on Page 5)
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NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS OF ENGINEERING Solidarity  THE JEWISH STUDENT UNION Many of you are eligible for the award listed below.
Your applications will be welcomed by the Committee on Day' IS SPONSORING Awards.

Applicants must make their intentions known by re- (Continued from Page 1)
TWO NEW PROGRAMS porting in person to Miss Brown, Room T112, Steinman and cited some of the repressive

his · Hall, on or before October 27*h. The winning of this award measures of that "American.
1) ISRAELI FOLK DANCE INSTRUCTION-BEGINNING carries with it an honor far more important than any im- Nightmare": welfare cuts in '

monies, ·clothing, medicine andv MON.,NOV. 3.12.2 FINLIEY BALLROOM. mediate material benefits.
transportation allowances; fail- .nd - ure to hire Black people in the

ite 2) ULPAN' (ELEMENTARY CONVERSATIONAL HEBREW) THE CHARLES A. MARLIES AWARD building trades and construction
BEGINNING OCT. 29, 12-1 RM. 420F. industries and the' consistent 'ar- 1 An award of $50 and a certificate is made each.Fall to policy of labor unions to denym. .t NO KNOWLEDGE OF HEBREW NECESSARY. a student of the School of Engineering for service to the Black workers the apprentice-he College and the community. This award was established ship trtaining necessary to even-

of e
EVERYONE WELCOME f by the Engineering Alumni in memory of Professor Marlies. tually qualify them for good. 

on paying jobs.
'b. As explained by a member of

the Solidarity Committee, there:

he Ldlege Busts CLASSIFIED ADS Experienced speedy(90 wpm)
O'Dwyer at CCNY will be no rallies or parades

scheduled for Solidarity Day,.
1 WASHINGTON - (CPS) - MAY 81 PLACED AT THI and accurate typing servic• Paul O'Dwyer, head of the and that there are onl two

he As we enter the new school available for theses. term New Democratic Coalition, events being considered: 1. a

is   irear, the final campus disrup. TECH NEWS OFFICE,
papers. manuscripts,etc. Elec- spoke at a meeting spon. theater production of "A Day of.

'he tion score card for last year ROOM 337
tric typewriter used ONLY! sored by the C.C.N.Y. Stu- Absence" to be held somewhere

'ed   reads: 900 students expelled or RATES: 70 cents per pag• dents for Lindsay on Octo- in New York City; and 2. a per-
suspended and 850 students rep- FINLEY STUDENT CENTER, plus .05 cents per EACH car· ber 23, 1969, at 12:30 P.M. in formance by James Brown, al-,
rimanded at 28 of the major bon desired. Any reasonable Townsend Harris Auditor- though this is not at all definite.

trouble schools. Six universities OR AT ANY AUTHORIZED deadline met. Can pick up ium. The topic of Mr. He said that further information
and deliver in CCNY vicinity O'Dwyer's a d d r e s s was can be obtained by calling (212),)or Where unrest occured took no OUTLET.

action. J. Edgar Hoover himself if necessary. Call ME 5-0315 the relevance of the Viet 388-3983 between 6 and 9 P.M.
oes I reports 4,000 arrested in cambus RATES: 25c PER LINE any time before 11:00 p.m. Nam war to the mayoralty "We hope to demonstrate just
Om , disorders (during fiscal 1969). election. how potent we are because it is

ain incumbent upon us as Black
people to realize our own

ill- 2
ther the struggle for liberation
strength and power as we fur-

ual,
be-! and freedom."
the   1 
out Caduceus Society presents Dr.

get Irwin A. Kaufman, medical di-
to · rector of the Planned Parent-

hood Association of N.Y. He will
speak on the medical pros and

Ltu-4   cons of birth control pills. Thurs.ac RCA Oct. 23, 12:30 S15. All invited.
. I -IijoF3

On Ca-mPUS This Friday, October 24, there
will be a meeting of the Tradi-
tional Folk Music Club. 440 Fin-

111* ley.
-* * Interviews Black Pre.meds, Pre-dents

ov- and Black science majors should

tis 1
come to a meeting in Shepard

·ab; 1 I for Engineering = 130 at 12. No CPT!

Iple i
cist I Rotational Programs or WRITERS
are i   Direct Assignments : - JOIN.ing 1

' US . . I . f:litet*L TECH NEWSNovember 7
,

' # :·'1#fy'and
ival ., ... I

inot , - - .,:'ff: >.1 ',. ,, tgf' lb,ft<9 *

nds f BS and MS candidates in Engineering: ' ,> z a primer for the
)ur- interview RCA, on campus, for our ·t ,, ·*s

any ; Engineering Rotational Programs, - '--"fts, , NOW THINKING
3·'*<.,9rhat S>)42Manufacturing Management Development

and ,.....'.6 GENERATION ...
rob- V · < 93 * -

Program or Direct Assignments in the area .&·:*
The , of your skills. Openings are in Research. :i>, S:'84 „CLIMBING TO
rely , Design, Development, Manufacturing ., .:*<3*1 MANKIND SOLUTIONS"

Engineering, or Materials Management.) ;;  by Julius Stulman
tion
bers A New creative methodologySee your placement officer to arrange , 91$,-.
rom 5/%' for New Thinking Processes

an interview with the RCA Representative. f.>r' Problem Solving Criteria -
lolic . New Approaches to
rder Or write to RCA College Relations, Dept. 2' "
vith· ERP, Building 205-1, Camden, New Jersey ?' J • Education• Oceanography ' 
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atis- 4, :. • Medical Care·
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Theories Roise Questions for Dead (?) Poul
f

By JONATHAN BRAUN

This week, a lot of people dusted off their old
Beatle albums and began paying extra-special at-
tention to every last word, shape, and form. They
have joined the now crusade of rock fans who are
claiming that Paul McCartney of the Beatles is
dead and buried.

For months now the rumors have been pop-
ping up about the mysterious passing of Paul.
Added impetus was given last week when an ,  
article appeared in The Michigan Daily surnmii,g
up the going theory, and the puzzle has spread
rapidly across the nation's college campuses.

Paul is charged with having died over three
years ago in a car accident. Legend has it that the
Bealles were recording an album - never re-
leased - called Smiles. Paul is believed to have .
entered into a fatal hassle with his colleagues at l
one of the recording sessions. Angry, he drove
off in his Austin-American.

And, as the story goes, Paul was found a few
hours later in a ditch, the top of his head sheared
off. Sounds gruesome? The best is coming. The 1 so
Beatles immediately launched into their already- (a
formulated emergency plan, a course of action re
agreed upon when Ringo's brief illness had - . 661
forced them to use other drummers.

A Little Mission and Possible

The scheme called for a new Paul to be pi
slipped into the group, and for the Beatles to
gradually inform the world of the horrible truth,
incorporating clues in their albums and songs.

. The imposter is supposed to be somebody
named William Campbell, an orphan (of course)
and winner of a Paul McCartney look-alike col'l-
test. A little Mission Impossible plastic surgery   _ here and there and - Presto! - a new and im-
proved Paul McCartney. .*S.

1

The theory states that since Campbell had TZ'K
a mustache, the Beatles grew their own and acid-
ed long hair, so that later on nobody would pay A'·
that much attention to a by-then older Paul Mc-
Cartney. I .4

Paul and ihe Piciures

This hard-to-believe tale rests on three ¢ - A
sources of evidence.

1

1 First, there are the album covers. McCartney
sleuths, among them one university's Paul Mc-
Cartney Is Dead Committee, point out that the
entire Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band
album cover deals with the subj ect of death. The
Beatler, surrounded by dead celebrities (includ-
ing their own past images), appear to be at a

CREEPING RIGORMORTIS?grave site.
John, Ringo, and George are Carrying brass

instruments. Paul holds an oboe, an instrument
often used in funeral dirges. Puzz'le Spreads Rapidly

Over Paul's head is an open hand. The hand, On page 23 the Beatl¢s wear red carnations critics had often remarked that Paul resembled j
which ts supposed to be either an Indian or Irish on the lapels of their twhite tuxedos. Paul's royalty.
death symbol, also appears on page 24 of the flower and by now yod should- have gu'essed When applied to the alleged fatal accident,
Magical Mystery Tour picture book - again, - is black. the followink lines from "Don't Pass Me By"
over Paul's head. In the. latter scene Paul is As for their latest work, it's all elementary.

take on an intriguing and grotesque meaning: .  .-waving boadbye. The Beatles on the cover of Abbey Road are I'm sorry that I doubted you/
Back to the Pepper album. Under the letters leaving a cemetary. Paul is left-handed; yet on I was so unfair/

"LES" is a yellow (symbol of birth and death) Abbey Road he is holding his ·cigarette in his You were in a car crash/
wreath in the shape of a 'P." right hand. His eyes are closed, and his feet are And you lost your hair/

bare. He has just been resurrected - the new How about "I Am the Walrus"?:On the back cover Paul is the only Beatle
Paul McCartney. I a m h e a s you are he as you are me andwith his back to the viewer. Over his head is the

, we are all together/song title, "Within You Without You," which ... And in Song
includes the line: "Glass Onion" picks up the theme:

So much for the visual aspects of the case. I told you about the walrus and me-manlWe're all one, and life fiows on within/ Consider the lyrics of some Beatle songs, keep- You know that we're as close as can be- A3 you and without you./, ing in mind the nature of the car accident. rnan/The plot thickens with an examination of In "A Day In The Life": Well here's another clue for you all/the cover of Magical Mystery Tour. John, Ringo He blew his mind out in a car/ . . . The walrus was Paul./and George are wearing white costumes. Paul is A crowd of people stood and stared/ Photos and lyrics. Now for the heavy stuff. 1wearing black. His arms are outstretched in a They'd seen his face before/ When played at 45 speed, one can hear John Len-Christ-like inanner. Nobody was really sure/ non inoan at the end of "Strawberry Fields" -On page three of the Mystery Tour picture If he was from the House of Lords/ "I buried Paul."
book, Paul is sittingrbehind a desk, ori which a Aside from the obvious reference to the car, On WMCA radio's Power Line Monday night,sign reads, "I Was You."

McCartney theorists are quick to point out that listeners were treated to tapes of the Beatles' 'P
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1 songs played backwards. Revolution 9 produced as it stands - that an imposter has been taking Apple Records, assured the public that Paul Mc-
' a mumbled, "Turn us on, dead man," while other Paul's place for the last three years? Have the Cartney is alive and well. Apple's spokesnian said

revers renderings came up with, for example, Beatles been toying with the concept of spiritual that Mr. McCartney assures everyone that he"Hah, hah, Paul's dead," on "I am the Walrus." death - ego death? Is Paul trying to tell us some-
must be alive, for if he were dead he would bething about our views on life and death? Is theWhat's Happening? the "last to know."whole thing a carefully planned publicity stunt

r Will the real Paul McCartney please standO.K. Something is up with the Beatles and - sick as it sounds?
Paul and death. Is the fantastic theory correct At last report, the Beatles' record company, up? On second thought, that may not be possible.

i Moratorium: "Whenever we're together," says one girl, "the men e

Liberation: Who & Why?
By Michael Marlcovitz

either ignore us or shout us down." "But," continues an-

be allowed to attend our meetings." At this point a boiler-
other, "shouldn't men be made aware of our position and

maker type interrupts and calls a vote. Should the three :.
, -, 4 men be allowed to remain? Although the vote seemed at

WKI best very close, the boiler-maker decided it wasn't and we
  were asked to leave. Memory of the Philadelphia man wlio

-V IffI was felled with a karate chop at a Women's Liberation meet-
ing prompted us to leave peacefully. We were outnumbered
15 to 1 and discretion is often the better part of valor.
Ordinarily, the story would end there; it, however, does not.

The membership of Woman's Liberation falls into two
categories. The boiler-makers who haven't got it and, there-
fore, don't want it. With this sour-grapes-group we needn't
be concerned. Their involvement in the movement is the
likely result of sexual frustration. The second group is the
intellectuals. Those intelligent women who feel, and rightly
so, that.they are stepchildren in a man's world.

The authoress of an article in Psychology Today points
out that women are what they are, not because of some
obscure biological thingamabob, but because they are filling
the role into which men have cast them. Margaret Mead
traces the current structure back to prehistory when the
male task of hunting and gathering was just as glorified as
the female task of child bearing and rearing. The times have
changed and with them the relative glory attached to the
roles. The intellectual female realizes this, resents it and
tries to fight it. What can she do? Short of that wonderful

| Swedish operation, nothing.

From a Black Chair .0.

(Conti,lited from Page 2)
we have to bond together under one idealogical concept. As
our beloved leader, Kwame Nkrumah states, "Divided we
are weak: United Africa could become one of the greatest

lip: 1 1 1 forces for good in the world." The liberation of our Afro-
American brothers depends on the help of Afro-Caribbean
people and the Africans. The liberation of the Afro-Carib-Nov. 14-15 We bean people depends on the help of Afro-Americans and the
Africans. The complete liberation of Africa depends on the
help of Afro-Americans ·and the Afro-Caribbean people.
Each of us, students and non-students, has a role to perform

0' tionary means we will be completely free.

in the overall revolutionary struggle. Only though revolu- r

"The secret of life is to have no fear"
All power to the peopleDo You? r In freedom -
Brother: Asmathashe
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Government Investigations M- 00,00 »,0 * Engineering Statistics Fi
Kyo.hs U te Recent released statistics from the placement office,

(Co,iti„ited from Page I ) towed to look at his files any
6

. ' show that Engineering students again were the hiAhest paid
that the agent had a written time he so desires." As a conse- Nichiren Shoshu Of America

  clearance from the student to quence, one of the OP reporters Will conduct a discussion meet- graduates. There was an increase of about 7% in starting
have access to his records, "but," decided to go back to S-115 to ing on the life philosophy of salaries for the average Engineer. Chemical and Electrical
he said, "the student's records look at her own records, This Nichiren Daidhonin, the True Engineering students were leading the rest of tlie graduat-
were not in tilat office because was fervently denied her by Buddha. ing class in the rush to the bank. The disparity in salaries Hig]

the student attended Baruch." Mrs. Cooke who told her that A brief history of Buddhism between Liberal Arts grads and Technical grads increased leas
To illustrate what he termed she could not see her files at will be given by Prof. M. Sadan- imp

"normal proceuure," the dean of that time, but that when Dr. aga, America Joint Headquar- slightly. In
students assured the reporters DeBerry was available he would ters Chief of Nichiren Shoshu of The high starting salaries for engineers are actually
p,resent that "any student. is al- be asked to consider the request.

vote
America. There will be a 16mm deceiving;, engineers work long hours (at least they spend ing
color film shown to illustrate much, time in the plants) and may. not be paid for overtime, sions
the philosophy in action. Mem- also salaries tend to level off.and reach a plateau, so that a Faci
bers of the Nichiren Shoshu

YOU'RE HERS ' Study Group, a City College Liberal Arts major may overtake. the teachnical stqdlent in pose

Club, will be among the speak. the race to the vault.
patil

TO GET AN ers 'to explain the value of , Average monthly starting salaries (and range) for. 1969 of e
chafpting NAM MYOHO RENGE City College Bachelor Level Graduates in private industry, of t

EDUCATIO.A 1 Icl((1 onlor.
PERIOD. ' NAM MYOHO RENGE KYO Degree # of Offers Average Low Hlgh Plan

reveals the inseparability of Ti

bodN and mind, the synthesis.of M.E. 71 $807 765 880
a ti

With a full academic load, an* maybq a j,ob on the side, spiritualism and materialism, ChE 38, 858 750 9&5 vere
you need all the time you can find, to get what you came for ' and the inner law of cause and C.E. 22, 796 750 880 and
. . .a college education. i effect. EE. 149 825 670 1170 - dete

Marine Corps officer programs doll't require time for 7#he two goals of the Nichiren Arch. 2. 733 715 750, , the

on-ca,Jpus traihillf Tor 21:,6 fa# on  ine air and grotttld Sl?(;shu lay organization are it,- over

officer training, talk to *114 Harine ofiicer who visits *VE ' destructible, individual hap® Bf» 9. 595 500 917
SUPI

ness and world peace. This in- Chem 13 686 625 817 ' lege
campus. 650 917volves practice both for oneself Physics 7 750 Tl

Ask a Marine and for others, as the problems Math 37 727 566 950 · join
of contemporary society are re- Lib. Arts 08 571 391 717 , Bier

Members of the Marine Corps Officer Selection Team fiections of the conditions exis- phyl

will be al the Steinman Hall on 24 October 1969 between tant in the life of the individual. Average Monthly Total Range., i the

10:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M. Nichiren Shoshu of America Degree No. Salary -- 1968 1968 Tl
. has held discussion mcletings at M.E. 44 761 705-830 lutk

many major universities, in- ChE 34 7974 621-850 _ WH
cluding the University of Cali- , critc
fornia at Los Angeles, the Uni- C.E. 31 749 700-825 Adn
versity of California at Berk- EE. 129 775 700-950 ancE

1970 ENGINEERING GRADUATES eley, U.C.L.A., Oberlin, S.U.N.Y. Arch. 4 731 693-758 · darc
at Stony Brook, Boston Univer- Biology 6 529 460-650 the

TRANSPORTATION Shoshu Study Group feel .Physics 9 712 563-760 6
sity and Columbia U.

The members of the Nichiren Chemistry 6 628 475-850   and
WH
ter

strongly that through the chant- Mathematics 28 663 411-770 pos€

ing of NAM MYOHO RENGE Liberal Arts 46 536 368-730 1 exis

ENGINEERING IS i , KYO and the practice of the - extc
great life philosophy ot Nich- . '747
iren Daishonin, each of us can CIVIL E N G I N E E R S k the

-„ syst
I : attain our personal mission to The Connecticul Stale Highway Department offers a 2 year ; den'

THE KEY TO THE I societ a
achieve unity in our daily lives. Rotational Training Program in Highway planning. design, sear

1 iii our university, and in' our costruction and traffic engieering. Excellent salary. advancement 4 . stra
+ 1 opportunities and benefits.

Interviewers will be on campus on Wednesday, October 29, 1969. - ed 1
tion

FUTURE Inihe future Teh News P. W. Allen, College Relations Officer schc

Advertisers See your Placement Officer for particulars. 'or write to: otis]

' will publish on Thursdays. Connecticut State Highway Department

YOURS AND - i All advertisers are assured 24: Walcolt Hill Road 1-4
distribution by 12:00 noon. ·

Welherstield. Connecticut 06109   F

N EW JERSEY'S D
_-,4.1.-Irrr.'.9/4/liM:% FaeNew Jersey needs your help 6.77--7/1111.7' to modernize their State Highway 0--f'R. #*-- ., son

i ' system, commuter railroad Arti
thal

and motor bus operation. SV . Sen
  Opportunities exist for onll

young engineers who elec
Pdesire·early responsible , tot

work in Research-Planning-  7'-.0-*./ \.
Design-Construction-Survey. O   ' whi

(ChMaterial Testing-Site Inspections,
Con
thr€

among others.
Elis

,·'i:  :,rE:-"ti:.*:'' ' ' 0 two
spe,WE WILL BE the

ON CAMPUS pre:
not

' 35-134-1 G Monday, elec
October SEN,ORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

notd *Gl*530:  27!h REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO Glvt did

diti
l IFDATE ISINCONVENIENTWRITETO ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES andNEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT wa]

WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER OF VTOL AIRCRAFT the:

OF TRANSPORTATION rep
Siti(
B, 1

Division of Personnel See your Co#ege Placement Office now for an appointment on: tha
it,L• 1035 Parkway Ave., cha

Trenton, N. J. 08625 and

L. Damic. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29 was
oth,

'a,o  AN EQUAL nat,- --WGON' OPPORTUNITY T
EMPLOYER r SIKORSIVAIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn. • DIvistonofUnited Al,Craf*Co* • An Equal Opportuntly Emptoyer vot

  son
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Faicu#Ity Senate Call s Poem...
For Crash Program I wonder coine symbador

I Wonder '

of sample life living
City College's Faculty Senate call  upon the Board of in sinall bottles

  Higher Education to initiate a "crash program of renting, 'lot to be sold
. S . '

and squeeze titbes .. *
leasing, buying and constructing" the facilities needed to that brocked do,i't break
implement the Open Admissions Policy. or spitidle like the posbnan

In a resolution passed by a paid to spindle
vote of 43 to 3 at a special meet- grams, greatly increase popula-

ing to consider Open Admis- tion pressure against already lettei' by letter

sions, held on October leth, the overburdened educational and his life away

Faculty Senate declared a pro. supportive facilities, and severe- t'ill lie tonnitlig 100

posed trinnester system incom- ly lower the "quality of life."
in the savage san-sanity t   h'* SBE IT RESOLVED that the Fae- and play the roll or play no V*

patible with the 'imaintenance moi"e.
and enhancennent of standards ulty Senate of The City College
of excellence" which was one hereby observes that the Open Michael Markovitz

of the Board's criteria for an Enrollment policy of the B.H.E. 1

 ' acceptable Open Admissions can only be satisfactorily imple-

mented by the Immediate ex-Plan.
The resolution declared that pansion of our physical plant

a trimester system would se- as a precondition to the admis-

verely strain present facilities* sion of a substantially larger  

and accelerate their physical freshman class, We call upon the
- deterioration, while increasing Board to honor its commitment

, the pressure against "already to quality education by   initiat-

  supportive services at the col_ leasing, buying and constructing
overburdened" educational and ing a crash program of renting,

such additional facilities as arelege. FOUR FACES ABOUT CAMPUS. Idenlify on; and win a freeThe resolution was introduced needed to make the Open Ad-
jointly by Professor Arthur missions Policy educationally classified ad space with us. Leave name, position of picture

Bierman of the department of feasible. ' and text of ad in our mail box in 152 Finley.

physics and Herman Berliner of
the department of economics.

The complete text of the reso-
lution follows:
WHEREAS, one of the B.H.E,

ance and enhancement of "stan-
Ocriteria for an acceptable Open

Admissions plan is the mainten-

dards of academic excellence of .W
the Colleges of the University"
and - r ''

WHEREAS neither the trimes-
ter system nor any other pro-
posed system which simply uses
existing physical facilities more
extensively is compatible with
the above in that such physical
systems are cberciva -on stu-
dents and faculty, threaten re- ,
search and scholarship severely V. ..

strain the administrative appa-
ratus, accelerate the deteriora-
tion of already poorly maintain-

ed buildings and -grounds, seri-
ously impede proper curricular
scheduling and academic pro- ,/ ''6

Faculty Council  0
A

By Monica Stoll
W 0/1 W

During the last meeting of the '
Faculty Council, Prof. H. Adel-
son (Chm. Hist ) rose to suggest 1111

that the elections of Liberal &Arts delegates to the University
Senate should be repeated since
only 338 (less than 50%) of the - 1
electors had casted their votes.

Prof. Adelson was referring
to the elections of October 1 in .

which he and Prof. 'Hendell
(Chm. Pol, Sci.) were chosen to < 4 4 -MilAt United Nuclear, . 1=217 ..•- -I *.3three-year terms, while Prof. A.
Conrad (Chm. Eco.) and Prof. L. . . =13 =.1
Elias (Chm. Philo.) were given eureka is an oft-heard word. ...3 = 4two and one year terms re- 4'«...1

. spectively. He pointed out that
the votes ' were, taken under
pressure, that the faculty was Because we're working on the frontiers of:a burgeoning new industry,

every·taik we assign you includes the challenge of the unknown. Andnot given adequate notice of the
elections andthat in fact many every solution has the thrill of discovery. OUR REPRESENTATIVE
did not know about them or did We have no treadmill jobs, no ruts. United Nuclear is ekploring WILL BE ON CAMPUS
not receive a ballot in the mail. uncharted areas in mining, manufacturing, fuel- management and OCTOBER 29, 1969A vofe taken under such con- research . . .the only totally nuclear company in the industry.
ditions is of very little value See your placement
and; Prof. Adelson adds, "if you At United Nuclear, you'll discover projects that never existed be- office now towant a representative group, fore. And advancement opportunities that don't exist anywhere else.
they have to be elected by, a arrange an interview.

  representative faculty." This po- Here's a thought to weigh in your morning bath: Archimedes said,
sition was attacked by Prof. "Give me a place to stand and I'll move the world." Give us a call; we
B. Bellush (Hist.) who explained can give you the place.
that he is "tired of hearing
charges without specifications"
and that he sees no need for an-
other election since everybody
was offered a chance to nomi-
nate and elect. ung UNITED nUCLEAR CORPORATION

The debate was followed by a
vote on the issue, which resulted Grasslands Road, Elmsford, N.Y. 10523 (914) 592-9000
in the rejection of Prof. Adel- An Equal Opportunity Emp/oyer\. i '

  son's ·proposal. I :
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Classified Experimental College A REPRESENTATIVE OF

The University of Chicago's C.
Kittens. 2 eight week old mnle/female Offers New Coursesco„1.black kitlens. Free, Call Linda

  nt SW 5·6716, Graduate School of Business
Anybody that knows Lnuric Sobe.1 ·who The Experimental ColIege is presenting for your

graduated this yctir from Ftir Rock- delight, ecstasy, enjoyment and enlightenment: will be on campus
i,wity I·ligh and now going to Ohio

State, plense let me know. I'd like to Leo Hablalian - Contemporary Lit (meeting Fri. 2-4 MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1969 (2-5)

know how she's doing. Phone BU 8-
8978 and leave your humber (even· , Hut site b (6) faculty lounge)
idgs).

to discuss the M.B.A. and Ph.D. programs offered -

Car, 65 Rennult $150 (needs body
Jerry Gold - Growth Centers at the School. We are interested in talking to stu- VC

wprk). Call 866·5031 Walter. F. W. Honton - Humanizing the University dents from all departments and major fields ofstudy. -

For sale: 1964 MG B, Engine and
Transmission Hood, Body, poor, $250, ' H. Villard - Economic Insights' Chicago's strong faculty emphasizes teaching and

Call KI 7-8534 Mark (after 4 P.M,) research in the basic disciplines that underlie man-
Fred Newman - The Overthrow of the Educational

Establishment - agement. Interdisciplinary work involving other

Notices Jim Levin Black Fiction Before 1930
areas of the University is stressed.

Business studies at Chicago gain from the Uni-
Federal S e r v i c e Entrance Ned Barber - Color Slide Photography versity's setting in one of the world's great centers

Exam Finley Grand Balkoom -
Nov. 5th, Walk in at 10 or 2 (test Roy Bellush - Happiness Is ofcommerce and industry:
lasts 2 % hi·s). FSEE is the ave-
nue of entry for over 200 occu- , Linda Mattice - Astrology An outstanding placement program serves gradu-

pations in some federal agen- ates and those seeking summer internships midway
Women's Liberation

cies all over the country for through their M.B.A. studies.
BA grads. -You are what you do. Do soriiething! Contact Experi- For more i,#or,tiation, contact:

mental C611ege in 343F or our mailbox in 152F or call • 1
Le Cercle Francais du Jour Fran Kaiser 546-8493 -

invites you to it'A next meeting,
Gabriella deBeer, Assistant Dean

to rap, organize a course, Join us and be happy... 137th and Convent Ave. l
Thurs., Oct. 16th at 12:30 D202

1M. Sergeant will give a speech
on "Le Cinema el le Roman

I

d'Aujour'hui." (The Movie and
the Novel of Today,)

Sociology Student Caucus
will meet this Thursday at noon
iii Wagner 104

-

Bridge Club meets.Tuesdays, L
6:00 P.M. Room 348 Finley.
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The college you can't get intowithoutajob.
b'2,4

Center in Hopewell, New Jersey.

The college is ours-Western Electric's Corporate Education

1 ' 921 Like your college, ours has a campus with dorms, dining halls,
labs and a library. Unlike yours, you can't get into ours without a job.

TECE ViWS A job at Western Electric.
Our students-engineers, managers and other professionals-

develop and expand their skills through a variety of courses, from
corporate operations to computer electronics. To help bring better
telephone service and equipment, through the Bell System.

For information contact your placement office. Or write: College ;

Organize your own ski week- ,

Relations Manager, Western Electric Co., Room 2500,222 Broadway,
end. We supply the facilities. New York, New York 10038. An equal opportunity employer.

. . . You supply the people.

 Manufacturinq and Supply Un t ol the Bell System

Excellent renumerations. Western Electric
call Burt - TR 3.1600 .
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